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SYNOPSIS. and

11 Cannon. the bonawpa king, and his mo
daughter. Roes, who had passeed up Mrsm.
Cersnelus Ryan's ball at San Franci to pee
accompany her father. arrive at Antelope. ing
Dominick Ryan calls on his mother to
beg a ball Invitation for his wife, and is to
refused. The determined old lady refuses He
to recognise her daughter-in-law. Dom-
dlek had been trapped into a marriage he

with Bernice Iverson. a stenographer. old
several years his senior. She squanders his
money. they have frequent quarrels. and h
be slips away. Cannon and his daughter ani
are snowed in at Antelope. Domlnick
Ryan is rescued from storm In uncon- Ity
erous condition and brought to Antelope unt
boteL Anteleope Is cut off by storm. ize

CHAPTER V-Cntlnued. tou
"I was tired," he said slowly. "I'd del

worked too hard and I thought the eW

mountains would do me good. I can

get time of at the bank when I want ful

and I thought I'd take a holiday and nil
come up here where I was last sum h

mer. I knew the place and liked the in

hotel. I wanted to get a good way off all;

out of the city and away from my nol
work. As for walking up here that oul

afternoon-I'm very strong and I eve
never thought for a moment such a pal

bllssard was comlnlg down." the
He ltfted his head and turned ini

toward the window, then raising one h
hand rubbed it across his forehead nt

and eyes. There was something in the
the gesture that silenced the young a
girl. She thought be felt tired and on
had been talking too much and she o0
was guiltily conscious of her laugh- 501
ter and loquacity.

They sat without speaking for some to1
momenta. Dominick made no attempt IDl
to break the silence when she moved ml
noiselessly to the stove and pushed ell
ia more wood. His face was turned di
from her and she thought he had fal-
ten asleep when be suddenly moved wi
and said: w

"Isn't it strange that I have never w
met you be•ore?" a

She was relieved. His tone showed cli
neither feebealen nor fatigue, in fact f
it had the fresh alertness of a return m
to eoauseaal topics. She det;mined. t
however, to be less talkativr less be
esuraglag to the weakening enertions IN
at seeral convesmatol. So she spoke 1i
with demure brevity. m

"Yes, very. But you were at esil 81
ueg for four years, and the pear OmU Pt

.seao hek I was Ino Hrep" .
He looked at her ruminatimgly. and t

nadded, as
"But I've sea pe," he sai, "at the to

thater. Igss tee seik at r•ot to me-
glse yes, but safsrward knew I'd

sees yPs, with year father sand a
beether eise." a
t was her trn to nod. se thougsht

t hest to sayr oetbs, ean waited.
t his oes hbet I.uiag uoen tl

ber, and the walt e seo med o
to demaad a essemmet S e made the
trt ese that oeeard to her: t

"*hosa were you with!" p
"My wife," said the ye ms an, a
be murmured a vague sateme oa

e•Ome- t and this tImo determied at
to speak, M matter hoew eIbaress
the puse beasms. he even thouht r
est ae up her Leek ad was abeut t
to stretch her hend fr i• , whlm I
sM:

"lst It seems s quir whI ea
parets have been ri•mdo fr yarn,
'd I hkw oGe, lnd p• himw my
taster Ommnk s wel.

soe rew her Hand hashk alhlms
erwaw, frewn s and sauols a urnot

• her, as she sma her mesomsy heak-Walnd 0 IN 4, s.4daa. -
8age lind mqha b sut s"Wst , yes aess an at esarn at '

O a pbem irv a O y vim wvre v.
does seeme m In Sl u re um i

aSWgt it? Them yeo wure at shbsol.
ie r e s et we t mist aso h
I"@ ler Mt yeasi we d who e get.
leak buwm ealeg I was Is --rp'

.A a - Ita two yeus nge nsw -why

$be ad again breugt uw g

bat was asmewat at shlte auug'

*hi, thWb she mae - t ense
1, s o whi r she w4se-w•

* 1 pm, o mimrer ." she m esg,

hr has m~ar id w hy,

Y W m barthi dests, ems.
M Ih sh a ibelh em 1•h br b
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affording a glimpse of the green lawn was
and clipped rose t•es of the house she
next door. There was a tog this mot
morning and even this curtailed pros- her.
pect was obliterated. hbe stood yawn- onf
ing drearily, and gazingl out with eyes excl
to which her yawns had brought tears. rich
Her hair made a wild brush round her ria
head, her face looked pinched and talii
old. She was one of those women grin
whose good looks are dependent on crec
anima _on and millinery. In this fix- ed
Ity of inward thought, unobserved in gro
unbecoming disarray, one could real- had
ize that she had attained the thirty- dut

four years she could so sucesasfully She
deny under the rejuvenatinl nflu- skil
ences of full dress and high spirits. smi

During her toilet her thoughts re- lasi
fused to leave the subject of last run
night's quarreL She and her husband tau
had had disagreements before--many liv
in the last year when they had virtu- of I

ally separated, though the world did for
not know it-but nothing so ignomini- an
ously repulsive as the scene of last tr
evening had yet degraded their com- to
panionship. Bernioe was ashamed. In lin
the gray light of the dim, disillusion- m
ing morning she realised that she Sb
had gone too far. She knew Domi- bul

nick to be long-sufering, she knew wh
that the hold she had upon him was his
a powerful one, but the mest patient
creatures sometimes rebel, the most his
compelling sense of honor would a
sometimes break under too severe int
a strain. As she trailed down the me
long passage to the dining-room she r
made up her mind that she wouald li
I make the first overture toward recon- ho
I ciliation that eveaing. It would be an
difficult but she would do it. to

She was speculating as to how she
would begin, in what manner. she
would greet him when he came home,
r when her eyes fell on the folded note all

against the clock. Apprehension qu
d clutched her as she opened It. The
t few lines within frightened her still
* more. He had gone-where? She th

Sturned the note oever, looking at the h

hack. in a sudden tremble of fearful-

Snes. He had never done anything
e like this before, left her, suddenly

cut loose from her in proud disgust.
SShe stood by the clock staring at the b

Spaper,. her face fallen Into soared ot
blankness, the artiacial hopefulness a0

I that she had bees fostering sinem she
woke giving place to a downtrop
r Inte as abyss of alarm.

SThe door Into the kitchen creaked at
d and the Chnas entered with the a

r second pert" the dainty breakft of
cooked espedaly for her.

t "What time did Mr. Ryan leave this l
L morning?" she said without turninga
a threwiag the question ever her shaul-
Sdaer. it
s "I duaan" the ma returned, with oI

the expressioless brevity et his race h
partioularly accentuated in this case,
as he did not like his mistress. "He t

of no take blica ers. He no stay
st here last night."

I ie faed round on him, her eIye t
iIt a sdde Siere iateatness a
it which marked them In moments of p

Sangry surpris. k
"Wast't here last ight?" she d- a

Smarsaed "What do you mesa ta

,, HBe arm te tre shes with arefulBy precision treuinag himself to
look up, and speaing with the same

o dry lIdlflrenas.

sleep in his bed. I o make bed-ll
made. I think he not here all night."

'is work beaig accomplished he
re trne wit t mse wods ad pared
at iato the kitchen. Sery stood fer a

Smomet thiaking, then, with a shrug
o da.anes, left her buekwheat caes
a tasswe a waridsh In theo a.
lShe went dlreety to Iec husband's
ase sad leebed seut with sharp

SgMes. I pened drawers and-ses low the .wardrubes. She was
a w as who ad a leuisy, IIbeea

marh r rep r On aumestle dstas
e1ad a law mement' in"estigte

e i III gieht I es, I- hid s be I
Smd. asl tebeer eis, ndi Ithl Ie

jsevr ths ef jewelrr en the e-

th ie end gJeq ues the haa to

hi mrroes l d eqw end insti*r s

sem be sre hamgye * eeat r

a ag Lgelr egat7 es m bee
Wote have bees d ser se lea

- a a t se ean.

a tr on Os upwaea with'

lii~iiurYi ha h-bS
thrsuC*
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tenets be possessd. Deep I her th
eart she had a slight, amused con- the

tempt for It, a contempt that had e- on
tended to other things. She had felt tic
it for him in those early days of their e

lmarrage when he had looked forward n
to children and wanted to live quietly, ye
without society, in his own home. It in
grew stronger later when she realised It
be had accepted his exclusion from th
his world and was too proud to ask tu
his mother for money. fa

And now! Suppose he had gone J
back to his peopleT A low ejaculation li
eseaped her, and she dropped the cur- t-
tan and pressed her beand clenched a
to the hardness of a stone, againstl I
her breast.

The mere thought of such a thing hi
was intolerable. She did not see how h:
she could support the idea of his C

mother and sister winning him from en
her. She hated them. They were the b
ones who had wronged her, who had UI
excluded hel from the home and the a
riches and the position that her mar-
riage should have given her. Her re-
taliation had been her unwavering '

grip on Dominick and the careful die- &

cretion with which she had comport-
ed herself as his wife. There was no
ground of complaint against her. She
had been as quiet, home-keeping and '

dutiful a woman as any In California. n
She had been a good housekeeper. a
skillful manager of her husband's
small means. It was only within the
last year that she had, in angry spite,
run into the debts with which she had
taunted him. No wife could have
lived more rigorously up to the letter
of her marriage contract. It was easy
for her to do It. She was not a wom-
an whom light living and license at-
tracted. She had sacrificed her honor
to win Dominick, grudgingly, unwil-
lingly, as close-fisted men part with
money In the hope of rich returns.
She did not want to be his mistress,
but she knew of no other means by
which she could reach tde position of
his wife.

Now suppose he had gone back to
his people! It was an insupportable,.
a maddening thought. It plunged her
into agitation that made her rise and
move about the room with an aimless
restlessness, like some soft-footed to-
line animal. Suppose he had gone
home and told them about last night.
and they had prevailed upon him not
to come backL

Well, even if they had, hers was
still the strong position. The sympathy
of the disinterested outsider would
Salways be with her. If she had been
quarrelsome and ugly, those were
small matters. In the great essentials
she had not failed. Suppose she and
the Ryans ever did come to an open
crossing of swords, would not her
story be the story of the two? The
world's sympathy would certainly not
go to the rich women, trampling on
the poor little typewriter, the honest
working girl, who for one slip, righted
by subsequent marriage, had been the
object of their implacable antagonism
and persecution.

She said this opposite the mirror,
extending her bhands as she had seen
an aetress do In a recent play. As
she saw her pointed, pale face, her
expression of worry gave way to one
of pleased complacence. She looked
pathetic, and her position was pa-
ls thetic. Who would have the heart to l
Scondemn her when they saw her and
heard her side of the story? HeI spin
its began to rise. With the first gleam

Sof returning confidence she shook of
I her apprehebsIons. A struggle of
sunshine pierced the fog, and going

* to the window she drew the curtains
1 and looked our on the vedl of mist

every moment growing brighter and
thinner. The sun finally pierced it,
a patch of bine shone above, and drop-

o ping the curtains she turned and
looked at the clock. It was after elev
en. She decided she would go out and
take lunchd with her sisters, who were
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three, she and Bernice having boa
the offspring of Danay Iverson's see
and alliance with a woman of roman-
tic tendencies, which had no way of
expressing themselves except in the
naming of her children. Hasel, while

yet in her teens, had married a clerk
in a Jewelry store, called Josh McCrae.
It had been a happy marriage. After
the birth of a daughter, Hazel had re-
turned to her work as saleslady in a
fashionable millinery. Both sisters,

Josh, and the child, had continued to
live together in domestic harmony, in
the house which Hannah. with the
savings of a quarter of a century, had
finally cleared of all mortgages and
now owned. No household could
have been more simply decent and
honest; no family more unaspiringly
content. In such an environment Ber-
nice, with her daring ambitions and
bold unscrupulousness, was like that
unaccounted-for blossom which in the
floral world is known as a "sport."

But it did not appear that she re-
garded herself as such. With the ex-
ception of a year spent in Los An-

geles and Chicago she had been a
member of the household from her
childhood till the day of her marriage.
The year of absence had been the re-
suit of a sudden revolt against the
monotony of life and surroundings, an
upwelling of the restless ambitions
that preyed upon her. A good position
had been offered her in Los Angeles
and she had accepted it with eager-
ness, thankful for the opportunity to
see the world, and break away, so she
said, from the tameness of her situas-
tion. the narrowness of her circle.
The spirit of adventure carried her
farther afield, and she penetrated as
far across the continent as Chicago,
where she was employed in one of the
most prosperous business houses, earn-
ing a large salary. But. like many
Californians, homesickness seized her.
and before the year was out she was
back, inveighing against the eastern
manners, character, and climate, and
glad to shake down again into the

family nest. Her sisters were satis-
fied with her account of her wander-
ings, not knowing that Bernice was as
much of an adept at telling half a
story, as she was at taking down a I
dictation in typewriting. She was too I
clever to be found out in a lie; they I
were altogether too simple to suspect
her apparent frankness.

After the excursion she remained at
home until her marriage. Her liaison
with Dominick was conducted with
the utmost secrecy. Her sisters had
not a suspicion of it. knew nothing
but that the young man was attentive
to her, till she told them of her ap-

proaching marriage. This took place
in the parlor of Hannah's house, and
the amazed sisters, bewildered by Ber-
ny's glories, had waited to see her
burst into the inner glories of fashion

Sand wealth with a tiara of diamonds
on her head and ropes of pearls about
Sher throat That no tiara was forth-
coming, no pearls graced her bridal

parure, and no Ryan ever crossed the

threshold of her door, seemed to the

loyal Hannah and Hauel the most

u unmerited and inexplicable injustice
that had ever come within their ex-

Sperence.
It took Bernice some time to dress.

a- for she attached the greatest lapor-
ao tanoe to all matters of personal adorn-

ad ment, and the lunch hour was at hand
r when she alighted from the Hyde

m Street car and walked toward the
Shouse. It was on one of those streets

of which cross Hyde ear the slope of
g Russian Hill, and are devoted to the
s habitats of small, thrifty householders.
A staring, bright cleanllnem is the
d prevailing characteristic of the neigh-
t borbood, the cement sidewalks always
swept, the houses standing back in

d tiny squares of garden, clipped and
v- trimmed to a precise shortneas of

ad grass and straightness of border. The
e sun was now brhoady out and the
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nIt Took k•mlni Some Time to Drwee

from each other, severely isolated in
the corners, as though the room were Joe
too remote and sacred even to sug- ha'

gest the cheerful amenities of social
intercourse. A curious, musty smell zel,
hung in the air. It recalled the past spc
in which Dominick had figured as her the

admirer. The few times that he had
been to her home she had received hei
him in this solemn, unaired apartment Ife

in which the chandelier was lit for the sun
occasion, and Hannah and Hazel had zel

sat in the kitchen, breathless with sib
curiosity as to what such a call might in.
portend. She had been married here. th4
in the bay-window, tinder a wedding
bell of white roses. The musty smell vit
brought it all back, even her sense of Ilo
almost breathless elation, when the yo
seal was set on her darlng schemes.

From beyond the folding doors a ble
sound, at conversation and smittena a
crockery arose, also a strong odor of ne
cooking. The family were already at re
lunch, sad opening the door Berny Inn
entered in upon the midday meal as
which was being partaken of by her at
two sisters, Josh, and Hasel's daugh- w
ter, Pearl, a pretty child of eight.

Neither of her sisters resembled her w
in the least. Hannah was a woman *
who looked more than her age, with th
l a large, calm face, and gentle, near- ge
sighted eyes which blinked at the o
world behind a pair of steel-rimmed e
glasses. Her quarter-entury of school
teaching had not dried or stiffened s

t her. She was taller of the milk of d

human kindness, of the ideals and ae- m
i thesiasms of youth, than either of t

her sisters. All the love of her kindly, n
r maternal nature was given to Pesut,
r whom she was bringing up carefully p

I to be what seemed to Hannah bestn • ,
f woman.

SHasel was very pretty and still
e young. She had the fresh, even bloom

of a Califoralan woman, a round. e
graceful tgure, and glossy brown hair. tl
rippled and arranged in an elaborate
coiffure as though done by a hair a
dresser. She could do this erself as o
she could make h' own clothes, earn t<
a fair salary at the milliner's, and
sing to the guitar is a small, piping t
voles. Her husband was ravished by t
her good looks and acompllshments,
and thought her the most wonderful
woman in the world. He was a thin.,
tall, young man with stooping fihol-
des, a long, lessan neck, and an aml-
able, Ilnsgallaet ace. But bhe
seemed to please Hasl, who had mar.
ried him when she was ninetee, be-
ing bhanted by the nightmare thought
that If she did not take what chances
offered, she might beome an old maid
ike Hannah.

BDusy sat down anet to the chld,
consdops that under the pleasant
friedliness of their gtpetings a vi
lent urlsity as to whether she bud i
been to the ban burned in each t
breast. She ad talked ever her
chances of going with them, and Ha- 1
mse whose taste In all same matesn
was tcefa., had helped her oier
the dmress.. New, drawing her p1oem
toward her d abskg eat her - i
ka, she to eat her lunch, at
e too sore and we perverse to bw
10a the aubet. The ether Mar dr
ther condietie at iuesunesfe atir
miaenes, and thn Hasnel, hdlg that
to waif was usdesm aIrresbed the
vital -ogs.

"Well. Bem, we've been loome
ver the tet Of ess et the tai i

the mrats papers and yanr ame
deat seem h be down."

"I dent ,ee wrt should," said
Being what lashing ua "eal
la I want them" -

e7u werest there!" eONslaed,
asb. 'Tohey d~at ask yew"

es "That's eft," seid Berny. breaking
Sina lees oe bead. thbey didn't ask

Sme."
S"We, I'FM be SJmnett" enesalmed

e tJeeak ",heos beet the Dutch!"
of "I adn't bkete em, M •n weeldr do tm." sad swe . paeed• that

Sher maskUe i etm ~s s we eek no

tee---her - ~ w We et Cs• ra. tim. sad I dent endels it."
.i*r s t gsaid" saJdsh, "th t wht

Wrlle, 5agl" -tet I ge •" stod 3ast wib

aser as~ er la Use res

u•. t-e w theiro
them.~r

"But she wouldn't, deate," said Qu
Josh placatingly. "She'd be proud to art
have you related to her." I

"I guess she'd better be," said Ha- In
zel, fixing an indignant glare on her is,

spouse. "She'd find she'd barked up fIea
the wrong tree if she wasn't." liv

Considering that Josh's mother had cot
been dead for twelve years and in her mi
lifetime had been a meek and unas for
suming woman who let lodgings, Ha. ob
zel's proud repudiation at her poe st.
sible scorn seemed a profitless wast- w

ing of fires, and Josh forthwith turned m-
the conversation back to the ball. n

"Perhaps they did send you an in-
vitation," he said to Berny, "and it got we
lost in the mails. That does happen. H
you know." of

Berny's cheeks, under the taint be
bloom of rouge that covered them. Hi
flamed a sudden, dusky red. She had th
never been open with these simple ri
relatives of hers and she was not go f.
ing to begin now. But she felt shame
as she thought of Dominick's humll- is
ating quest for the invitation that If
was refused. l,

"Oh, no." she said hurriedly. "It is
wasn't sent, that's all. Mrs. Ryan is
'on't have me In the house. That's tv
the fact and there's no use trying to .

get around it. Well, she can do with- n

_out me. I seem able to support my d4
existence without her." It

Her tone and manner, marked by a ti
sort of hard bravado, did not deceive r
her sisters, who had that extreme 1
naivete in expressing their intimate h
feelings which is peculiar to Califore I
nians. They loohed at her with com- 01 o
miserating sympathy, not quite com- t
prehending her attitude of independ
eace, but feeling sorry for her. what- t

ever pose she adopted. C
I "And your dress," said Hasel, "what

will you do with that? When will you t
ever wear it--a regular ball dress like
that?"

"Oh, II1 wear It," said Berny with
an air of having quantities of social

opportunities not known by her sis
tern. "It won't be a loss."

"You could put a gaimpe in and
have sleeves to the elbow and wear it

to the theater. With a white hat with
Iplumes it would be a dead swell coo
tume. And if you met any of the Ry
ans they'd see you were holding up
your end of the line and not quite
ready yet to go to the tlmahouse."

Hannah shook her bead.
(TO 33 CONTINUED.)

Why the Feetball Squad Laughed.
Those who were there when isle

Sitncidet happened.some twelve years
ago never tire of telling the follwinta
Syarn o LL Cammack, assistant su-

t perIatesdet of o:
-I Professor CamnleX was vice prht
4 pal of the Central high school i 10 m

I or thereabouts and the athletle move-
Wmet had led to the formatiou of a
-ootball squad. The ambitioss were
led to one of the study halls o Pri I

W day afteroee, where Proteser Cam.
meek addressed them after tbhis tas

eon:
"I m slnd to we yoe boys bhere and

Splases to notes that you are taking

d anlterest to athletis. I tbtik it Is

1 a ee a ltha to be tatrested . bealthb
a• fNt sports. etheR wuill give you

:I eesaduee. We need boys and ee
of eordemee is this couneatr. In fast

SI want to make eoasdemee m out
Ssof af ofye."
SPehao s the galw presser Is woa

derinI to this day wby the f 'otal
ud - bece lateo Iaed IsNghte.--Kea

, mas Cityr JeucaL

N KeeW on as oleslts.
We reently publbhed the eessos

•ag ofeo e rie made by ase our
Spestela to the e of t he supar
Iaf the giganti obelis, 1> m ris
Sis behit, that ovetrela the estranee
of our beautiful bay. A DrsWlltm b
ipary i gyseio to tstafll top of t
at almost lsees$le oleek of .nate a
handemely equipope hotel. eeeunst-
e dw w th eo thehl a Reo doe
Jametl Mby a ral wemed T•e
wawe vii be pushed in a1 beaets a A

lhs marvelSos heibt, had by the

srhtld -e et isus mb Nr.o

e Pamula, -- L. .. mu "

The emal t me - nmp up.
i 'Wh y 'st i sp tha sma

,whes I paud "ag Wdet." so d--
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What Is A
Man?

DB REV. I. H. RAMS"ON

SI....a .1 Caums.sdme D.a
Moady Bible ladis.. Ci.m"

TEXT-What is man, that thoeu 01
mindful of him? and the son of -
that thou visitest hlm'-Psalm 8:4

As man is sunm
in the mass. 10W
insignificant bh
is! What is am
among the aee
hundred mimes
Chinese? What is
one man of 8lb
billion and a bha
of the human
race? From those
standpoints man
has no more si-
nificance than the
insects that as
hardly be neon
with the asked
eye. The most of

us drop out of life and not a ripple at
interest is created on the surface o
society. On the other hand as we
look at man as he is seen in his real
being, as he is represented to as In
the scriptures, how great does he a•
pear! Only a little lower than the
angels, crowned with honor and glory.
and given dominion over the creatarsa
An old poet has very well expressed
our thought in this way:

"An heir of glory! trail child of dst
Helpless, immortal! insect inflntte!
A worm! a god! I tremble at myself.
And in myself am lost."

We must keep in mind that Ihl

d question is. What is man that the
o art mindful of him? It is God thed

is in mind here, his estimate of mao.
s In the first place man is mortal, tat
ir is he is like all beings composed e
p flesh, bones and blood; he is born he

lives, he dies. Now it that were aN
d could we say that God has put bs
or mind upon him? What has God dose

for man as an animal? If man weos
a obey God's laws would he not be
e stronger, more comely in person.

it. would he not be better housed, bays
!d more beautiful and pleasant sunrom6

lags?
n- But man is a moral being, sad bees

we are approaching the image of Ged.
a* Here we may include in the likeres

of God the intellect also. As a neal
at being man is accountable to Gae.
5, Here is also the realm of eoasdcse
ad the capacity of distinguishing between

l* right and wrong. And here we mas
a' find that the thoughtfulness of Gue
" receives emphasis. Every provwid

1W is made for man's moral perteest.
at It a eonflict arises between the n

ly physical and the moral, the suat
It is preferred, and rightly so, becaase It
a is in this that the relationship be
's tween God and man is more cleasl

to shown. Every man has a coasImesn
th unless indeed he may have put t tr

m7 death by his own neglect or abase o
it. And God does not leave man wtl

a the capacity of distinguilshing beas
fre right and wrong without a criterle
me of right, and we have the Bible. We

ate have, too, the advantages that eame
O' from association with men and womes
am- of high moral character, and we hbse

m the Immaculate Uit of Jesus Cis
d which a late writer bas spoken of f
aat' the term, "the moral glory of Jea

Christ."

t Ther is no use denying that ma

ll thinks very highly of himself, and
Is the spontaneous disposition et me
when asked as to his moral er ag
itual state, to say that he is perGai•
right The redemptive wortko Jese
Christ throws the searchlight e nss
and he sees himself as God -se •Im
and gets the correct answer to tbshe
iquestion,. What is man that God sheM

rt think uapon him and visit him? lnt

Sfirst place he is not right He is nt
R just slightly wrong. Taking the tA "
Slag of the only book that has er n

lt fairly depicted man, we must essede

Sthat the picture t gruesome sad sT
At the very beginning of tbhe me ,
when man had not gotten far le I

S the state of perfect innocence, k •W

bh said that every Imagination of the
thoughts of his heart was only ev8 "'

lan continually. Job aid that if be 8t .

a tempted to Justify himself his she
would condemn him. David aid that

a. all men are gone astray, that te. bdI

gg altogether become filthy, that tm
c was not one that did good, a, eM

a one. Isl saw that all of m n•

r fessed righteossnes was ash

py rags, and that hLs Irittbig
ans, wd had taken him sp.
ab, Christ spoke of se, e e- gto

eratica of vipers, and queull .

Swhether out of them, being evAi - I
g good thing could eome. The piu .
Ito that Pal ges a his letters to I i

ath Roins and OGelatans is omeo t
yes ma us us shudder. Thus is qse a. s ,

s God thinks on im, and there is he, "
fast less that God esnid I* eud th
kt to redeem im out of Mi wsea
ednse and misery ad death. As $

m thns saw bIn be sa n ha ia mse l -
tsa glowing poemibhMss at future a o'
ane os md atery. The sgort et *

Christia rel•gs is that tt mas i
visrem ha ma's rsesmrstls me, ea .
ply Ms spIritual nward rsgs•emso

sat but he regeneration of man as 'MS

rV whole beiTgs. Twslesber me em h
art bere tha laste by the •e.o-,

"res thesmed, 'as whose prest is
ies dlberet from te past as dar is em -

nset sees la the block of mar e

t Setth Out Evergeg. Y
nvergreens can be set em. V

the died carefully, up to abot, t--
Sthey to ba ud. They meta
exposed to the wind or -a le

mite, for iif the rets sets to
roots the plant might as,
thrown on the brash pile

mKep Di 01
We eamea •tassi t c _

tial a sm~bbssed a eS'


